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Cora-busking is now going forwardI vigorousl-
y.HI

.

Bank robbers appear to bo in e vi-

flj
-

dence in many parts of the state-
.K

.

S From now until November 3 business
H S will have to stand aside for politics-
.H

.

9 Senator Foraker of Ohio made a poiB litical address at Fairbury last week-
.H

.

Buffalo Bill of Nebraska fame , gave
HI his Wild West show in Omaha last
H S week
H llard coal has again gone up, the
H fl railroads having increased the hauling
H rate-
s.HI

.

Everybody who can make a political
HI speech is called into service in Nebras *

HI kathisycar-

.I

.

HI In no part of the state was the cori *

caught by frost , and the crop is every-
where

¬

I The National
great

beekeepers association
convention in Lincoln last week was
well attended-

.wh
.

Cass county's fair was well attendedIn and there was a splendid array of Ne-
HIS braska product-
s.IJk

.

Thomas Reed , Speaker of the house ,

IIS 1b coming to Nebraska to make two o-
rBi three political speeche-
s.IIS

.

Robert Kunath , an Omaha butcher ,

If ? was found dead in bed last week, hav-
11'

-
ff ing expired from apoplexy-

.Hi
.

W
v Footpads attempted to hold up R. S-

.HI
.

V Haskall of Fremont , but he made a-

SI m i rigorous fight , thereby saving the
H| In money in his jeans.-

B
.

H Word was received at Ashland that
H H Frank Enlow, formerly a member o-
fHi the Ashland high school and foot ball
Hlv team , had met death suddenly at Qui-
nHI

-

cji I1-
LHiI Mrs. M. J. Sibley of Nebraska City ,

HlK aged 70 years , suffered a stroke of p-
aHI

-
* ralysis from the effects of which she

ImI died soon after. She leaves a sonHor-
B * kL ace wno *s a missionary in China.-

M

.

|la ) The 11-months-old baby of RNesbet ,

K ||lf i a farmer livieg south of Fullerton ,

Sm 1 swallowed a quarter of a grain of mor-
W

-
IBJ phine , which had fallen from the top

Mflflrf ° a table. ue little oue's life was
WjM | finally saved-
.WkI

.

I A small boy , son of A. C. Wall , a-

jfl I farmer , living near Albion , died last
Rffj I week from burns he received by his
EH clothing catching lire. This is the
H9 third death in the county within the|

Kara week caused by burning-
.Hfl

.

Five or six of the latest potato dig-
EfigK

-

ging machines are at work near North
KfB

'
Loup on the potato fields and are turn-
ing

-
them out at a rapid rate, although

! the yield is not as good as last year.
__ __ About 50,000 bushels are awaiting bu-ym -

ers*

m The two men who stole W. T. Hosic's
m WW team at Tecumseh , were captured at

H11 Maitland , Mo. , and Sheriff W. H. Wool-
jffH

-

sey brought them back. When ca-pHil
-

tured the men had traded off a portion
KK| of the stolen property. The Maitland-
KHJ authorities will get the $ .30 reward o-

fHh
-

i fered by Johnson county commission-
B

-.

flj ers for the apprehension of the culr-
W& prits-

.Hi
.

SI There was a large attendance at the
Hjfji funeral of John D. Neligh in Westj

H am Point. Mr. Neligh was the founder of-

B III that town , also that of Neligh City. ,

B fflt He was six times mayor of West Point ,
H 'II member of the legislature and delegate
H II to the constitutional convention. He

HI j if was also one of Nebraska's delegates
Hj J J§ to the national republican convention
Hi I S which nominated General Grant for

B 8 president.-
H

.

i One of the most important transa-
cts

¬

I tions effected by the North American
m I Ij Beekeepers association at Lincoln on-

B I the closing day of its annual session ,

m " I was the adoption section by section of
E It ,

: the constitution of the National Bee-
Hj

-

If * keepers' union , whose headquarters is-

m If ' San Diego , Cal. This consolidation
R II will give to every North American

H II honey raiser legal protection in all dis
H H putes ending in the courts-
.Hi

.

H. * The office of county commissioner of-

HI "Hj the Second district of Johnson counF-
yH if ! iS now Taca ° ne yacancy is caused
H Is ' by the death of J. T. Hedrick. Had
Hj fij his death occurred a week ago the va-
Hj

-

S cancy could have been filled at the
H S' forthcoming election according to law.H 9 ] As it is the successor will have to be
H I j appointed and the appointive power is
H 11 vested in a board composed of the
H II county clerk , county treasurer and
H I county judge-
.H

.

I The United States civil service co-
mH

-

I mission will hold an examination at-

H I the postoffice in Lincoln , commencing
H I at 9 a. m. , October 21. to fill a vacancy
H I in the position of firemen , in the cu-
sH

-I todiati's service in that city at a salaryHI of 5720 per annum. Those desiring to
H I be examined for this position should
H I write to the civil service commission ,

H 'I Washington , D. C , for an application
H k blank and information in regard to the
H I examination.
H K Buffalo Bill ( W. F. Cody ) was given
H I a great send-off at North Platte, his
H I home. The atteudance at the afte-
rH

-

I noon performance was 15,000 and at-

H I the evening 5000. The bringing of the
H I class of people which Buffalo Bill has
H with him to town caused a reprodu-
cH

-

tion in North Platte of the scenes of
H the 'GOs and ' 70s. The American and
H Mexican cowboj's were present , as well
H as big American Indians. The Indians
H swarmed through town and the cow-
H

-

boys got full and .rode their ponies into
H the crowded saloons. Col. Cody "setH , 'em up" to the town and everybody
H drank to his health as a royal good
H fellow-
.H

.
Rev. James Lisle , for the past two

H m years the resident pastor of the M. E.
H I church at North Loup , preached his
H I closing sermon last Sunday and will
H I retire temporarily from the ministry.
H I ' He left to join his family in Brown
H I county and intends engaging , for *the
H I next year , in secular pursuits-
.H

.

I The store of McKillop & Mumau at-

H j j Tobias was robbed last week. It a-
pI

-

I pears that the thieves entered by * wayI I : of a rear door, which had been leftI unlocked. The store presented a veryI 9 i untidy appearance , clothing , hats.caps ,I I woots and shoes were • thrown aboutI B promiscuously. No estimate can beI I made of the amount stolen-

.BBHVs

.
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Ex- Senator Paddock and C. S. Smith
of the First national bank of Beatrice ,

says a Washington dispatch , called on
Comptroller Eckles with reference to
the closed institution. They explained
to him that they were on their way
cast for the purpose of iloating §50,000
worth of stock of the bankwhich pres-
ent holders have agreed to part with.
Comptroller Eckels has agreett to ex-

tend
¬

to the bank all facilities in his
power in order that it may reopen.

The two men who were arrested in-

Wahoo a few days ago and who were
thought to have cracked a safe at Brai-
nard , and robbed the bank of Shelby ,

were taken to Lincoln , in order that
parties might come there from Clytonia
who could possibly identify them as
the men who robbed the bank at that
place a short time ago. Up to date
there is no proof of sufficient character
to convict them , and it is thought prob-
able

¬

that the officers are on the wrong
trail.-

A
.

patient at the Hastings hospital
for the chronic insane , met with an
accident which resulted in death while
attempting to escape at midnight. She
has always been troublesome, having
previously made attempts to escape.
She was confined in a room by herself
and the window was guarded by iron
grates. She pulled the bolts from the
door hinges and took the door out of
the frame. Then in attempting to let
herself down she fell with the result
before stated.-

Rev.
.

. L. B. Turman , the venerable M.-

E.

.

. minister who lived three miles north-
east

¬

of Table Rock , on a farm , died
last week at the advanced age of 77

years , 5 months and 10 days. He was
one of the first mhvsters in the state ,

having located at Rock Bluffs , Cass
county , in 1856. He afterward located
for a time on Salt creek , near the pres-
ent

¬

city of Lincoln , long before that
city was dreamed of He made a tour
of seven counties , preaching in sixteen
different places.

Sheriff John E. Runchey of Webster
county last week brought G. W. Drake
to the penitentiary. Drake was sent
up for four years for rape. He adopted
a young girl before he had any child-
ren

¬

, and an illicit intercourse was car-
ried

¬

on from the time she was 9 years
of age. She was finally married to a
respectable young man. Her sister
learned of her debauchery and had
Drake arrested and prosecuted. Drake
is a man well along in years and has a
wife and family of five children.

Burglars effected an entrance into
the bank of Brainard by forcing open
the front doors. They then inserted
nitro-glycerine into the outer doors of
the large fire and burglar proof safe-
.It

.

was exploded and tore the large
doors from their hinges , hurling them
across the room. Another charge was
then placed in the inner burglar-proof
chest , and another fuse was lighted.
The first explosion awakened the cash-
ier

¬

and as he appeared the robbers es-

caped
¬

without securing any booty.
Washington dispatch : The superin-

tendent
¬

of buildings of the treasury
department , has opened bids for the
supplying of furniture for the new
public building at Sioux City. There
were twelve proposals submitted , of
which that of the East Omaha Manu-
facturing

¬

company of Omaha was the
lowest , at §4554. The same company
was also the lowest bidder for supply-
ing

¬

the furniture for the new public
building at Fargo , N. D. , at 52,770 , in
competition with the same number of-
bidders. . The company will probably
be awarded both contracts.-

A
.

bold and successful highway rob-
bery

¬

was made in Stanton county.
Louis Mick and Joe Carmon , two
thrifty farmers , living about nine miles
northwest of Clarkson , were at that
place each with a load of hogs. Hav-
ing

¬

received their money , they started
home. Mick was overtaken by three
men and asked for a ride. Later they
held him up , getting all his monejr.-
He

.

made a hard fight but was over-
powered

¬

and robbed , but not until he
had torn the mask from one of the rob-
bers

¬

and identified him as one of the
men who had been following him.
Three men , supposed to be the guilty
parties , are under arrest.-

As
.

an hjbition of the products of
western Nebraska , the North Platte
irrigation fair is said to have been
equal to any of the fairs of larger rep¬

utation. The displays in the agricul-
tural

¬

, horticultural , poultry , fish , art ,

stock , irrigation and machinery depart-
ments

¬

were first-class in every depart ¬

ment. Col. Cody had on exhibition at
the grounds a herd of thirteen buffal-
oes.

¬

. The leader of the herd is the
bull that killed one of Cody's Indians
at Antwerp , and had to be left out of
the show because of its viciousness.
Cody also has on exhibition the Texas
steer which fell off the boat in Mobile
bay and swam ten miies across the bay
to the shore.

The twenty-fourth annual conven-
tion

¬

of the Nebraska synod convened
in the Lutheran church of Stella , of
which Rev. W. C. McCool is pastor , last
week. The opening sermon was de-

livered
¬

by Rev. Luther P. Ludden of-
Lincoln. . Horace Martin extended the
synod a welcome oa behalf of the
church , the homes and the townwhich
was responded to in a most happy vein
by Rev. Dr. Kuhus of Omaha. The
election of otlicers resulted : President ,
Rev. Ludden , Lincoln ; Secretary , Rev-
.Kuhus

.
, Omaha : treasurer S.C. Crounsc ,

Lincoln ; statistical secretary , Rev.
Wolfe , Surprise. The retiring presi-
dent

¬

, Rev. McCool of Stella , presented
his final report , showing gratifying
progress during the year.-

Mrs.
.

. Pinkava , the Bohemian woman
whose husband so brutally assaulted
her near Adams , is still alive , but no
hopes are entertained for her recov ¬

ery.A
special election was held at Falls

City to vote bonds to extend and im-
prove

¬

the electric light system. Con-
siderable

¬

opposition existed to issuing
more bonds , but the proposition car-
ried

¬

by a small majority.
The first shipment of beets to the

Norfolk sugar factory from that vicin-
ity

¬

was made last week. F. h\ Brown
bas a force of men at work digging
beets and will get theirs out as soon as-
possible. . Other beet growers are also
preparing to ship. The crop is well
matured , and it is thought the most of
them will meet the test of 12 per cent
saccharine content and SO per cent co-

efficient
¬

purity.-

i
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RELEASED DYNAMITER

PREDICTS DISASTER ,

STILL FIGHTING ENGLAND.

tie Prophecies the Early Downfall of th
British Empire Kussla and France

Said to Bo Conspiring Against
Her The Phoenix Park

Slurdcrs Discussed Very
Passionately.

New Yoke, Oct. 19. A special to the
Herald from Boulogne-Sur-Mer says :

P. J. Tynan is a free man. His release
was unconditional. He will go to
Paris at once and will sail for New
York by the next steamer. In an in-

terview
¬

he said : "Whatever the na-
ture

¬

of my mission to Europe was it
has been more than successful. I look
for the establishment in the near fut-
ure

¬

of an independent Irish republic.
The object of my visit was not as at-
tributed

¬

to it by the press. There
never was any idea of a plot against the
czar , and there never was any idea of
doing any injury to the queen of Great
Britain , poor old lady. That's an ab-
surdity.

¬

. We Irishmen have nothing
to do with things of that kind. As for
the czar , I would myself stand between
him and danger as I would between
danger and my own son-

."I
.

believe in dynamite as a weapon
of war , and we Irish Nationalists are
at war with Great Britain. The Irish
people in America proved their Union
in Chicago last October , when I was a
delegate to the convention there , by
establishing an Irish national alliance ,
a public organization for the establish-
ment

¬

of an Irish republic. The object
of the alliance is plainly stated , and it
means to attain that object , it is
equally plainly stated , by force. I in-
clude

¬

dynamite and eveay other method
of warfare in force , just as the United
States government includes the Zalin-
ski gun. "

Then Tynan spoke for a considerable
time on the subject of the hour. A-

twentymile ditch , he said , alone was
between England and an invasion by a
French army , and 100,000 men would
sweep the country. The British army ,
he asserted , is composed of the riffraff-
of the cities , while its inefficiency is
the laughing stock of the experts of
continental Europe. Russia , he said ,
is moving on India , and the downfall
of the British empire with Macaulay 's
prophecy of the New Zealander on the
ruins of London bridge , would un-
doubtedly

¬

be realized within the pres-
ent

¬

generation.-
In

.

the course of the talk Tynan was
asked point blank what was his con-
nection

¬

with the Phoenix park mur-
ders.

¬

. Tynan begged the question , spy ¬

ing the deed done in Dublin on May G ,
1882 , was not the act of one man 'or
two men or a small body of men , but of
the whole Irish National party. The
blows that struck down Cavendish and
Burke were struck by the Irish race.
What he was charged with was one
of the phases of that cruel war waged
for centuries between Ireland and Eng¬

land. Englishmen speak of May 6 ,
1882 , but conveniently forget the as-
sassinations

¬

of the night previous ,
when boys in the Ballinar were stabbed
and shot by British hired assassins
when one little fellow 12 years old fell
down weltering in his blood , and ex-
pired

¬

in the presence of his agonized
father.-

"They
.

forget ," he said , "the brutal
assassination of Helen McDermott , a
young girl in the bloom of womanhood ,

brutally stabbed to death by the knives
of England's hired bravadoes. They
forget the murder of Mary Dean , and
her aged mother , assassinated by Buck-
shot

¬

Forster. All these infamous crimes
are ignored by the British press an3-
public. . Coroners * juries in Ireland re-
turned

¬

: verdicts of willful murder
against the assassins , but England
made no arrests. Instead of thai she
conferred honor and promotions on her
wretched criminals. But the great and
good God , who visits with punishment
nations as well as individuals , will soon
shower upon the head of this wicked
nation fitting retribution for the many
crimes already committed. The in-
struments

¬

of His vengeance are mus-
tering

¬

their forces , and the present
generation will witness the destruction
of this modern Babylon , drunk with
the blood of the people. * '

HAS BRITAIN YIELDED ?

ftcport That She Has Consented to Ar-

bitrate
¬

the Venezuela Matter.
Chicago , Oct. 10. The Times-Herald

prints the following dispatch from
Washington : "President Cleveland , in
his next annual message to Congress ,

will be able to state that a definite
understanding has been reached with
Great Britain for the amicable settle-
ment

¬

of the long-pending Venezuelan
boundary dispute by reference to a
peaceful arbitration. " '

Bryan's Kccord Broken-
.Laxsixg

.

, Mich. , Oct. 19. "Michigan
outdid itself yesterday in welcoming
William Jennings Bryan , and the nom-
inee

¬

returned the compliment . by
breaking his own as well as all other
campaign records. He spoke to twen-
tythree

¬

meetings , beginning at 7-

o'clock in the morning at Muskegon
and ending at Lansing , close to mid
night.

"Wreck Train to Get Insurance-
.Youk

.

, Neb. , Oct. 19. W. L. Lee , a
prominent citizen , is under arrest ,

charged with having insured the life
of A. Bissell , a friend , for S10,000 , and
arranging to wreck the train on which
he was a passenger in order to secure
the insurance.

Security for a Board Bill.
Chicago , Oct. 19. About §G0,000

worth of railroad bonds and other sc-

curities
- j

have been found in a trunk
which has been held as security for a '

board bill in the Saratoga hotel for
nearly three years. *

ji
j

. . . . ,
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WILD ADVANCE IN WHEAT.

The Chicago Prices Advance Five Cents a-

Bushel. .

Chicago , Oct. 19. Wheat in Chicago
went up almost four cents a bushel
to-day during the regular session ,

and advanced a cent further on the
curb , selling at 7Gc for December
and over 81c for May. The price
was up nearly two cents at the start ,

and it hardly stopped advancing
for a moment during the day. The
foreign markets showed more strength
than at any time yet. Over night of-
fers

¬

of wheat by cable at what looked
like extravagant prices were accepted
and advanced bids made for more.
Liverpool made an advance of three
cents. At San Francisco wheat went
up five cents. All the continental mar-
kets

¬

were correspondingly strong.
There were more stories of famine in
India and of the prospect of continued
purchases of wheat for that country.

WATSON TO MEET JONES.-

A

.

Private Conference Arranged for Mon-

day
¬

A Marked Change Possible-
.Tnojirsox

.

, Ga. , Oct. 19. Major J. W.
Robertson and Judge John J. Hunt ,

Democratic leaders , arrived here last
night and were immediately driven to
the house of Thomas E. Watson and
remained in consultation with him un-
til

¬

a late hour. As a result , it can be
stated authoritatively that Mr. Wat-
son

¬

will meet Senator Jones , chairman
of the Democratic national committee ,
in Atlanta next Monday to talk over
the campaign. It is said that it is
likely that in a short time Mr. Watson
will be actively stumping Kansas for
Mr. Bryan-

.HANNA'S

.

FLAG DAY IDEA.

October 31 Suggested for a General Dis-

play
¬

by All Kepublicans.
Chicago , Oct. 19. Chairman Hanna

of the Republican national committee
promulgated the following to-day as-

"a suggestion to good citizens :
" ' "The

American flag has been in the present
campaign the emblem or insignia of
national honor. I therefore suggest
that on Saturday , October 31 , all who
intend to vote on November 3 for the
preservation of our national honor ,
display the national colors at their
homes , their places of business and
wherever they may be seen. "

HIS STEALINGS GROWING.

The Shortages of Banker Itambusch of
Juneau , "Wis. , Very Heavy-

.Ju
.

>"EAU , Wis. , Oct. 19. The amount
of stealings of Wr . T. Rambuseh , the
fugitive banker , keeps on growing- and
it is now estimated that the total will
reach 3300,000 , while Sheriff Binte
places the figures at §300,000
Nothing has been heard from
Rambuseh since the letter to his wife
received Thursday. It is believed that
he is on the ocean bound for Norway,

WATSON'S LATEST.

Petitions to Have Bis Name Taken Off

the Head of Sewall Electors.
Thomson , Ga. , Oct. 19. Thomas E.

Watson yesterday forwarded papers to
Kansas notifying the secretary of state
to take his name as nominee for vice
president from the head of the Brei-
denthal

-
Populist ticket. The neces-

sary
¬

affidavit , in due form , authorizing
the withdrawal from * that ticket , ac-
companied the other papers.

Denver Train Robbers Caught.
Chicago , Oct. 19. After a search of

two years the police have arrested
Frank Murray and James Bartlettwho
are said to be wanted in Denver for al-

leged
¬

connection with the wrecking of-

a train on the Santa Fe railway and
the robbery of some of the passengers.
The supposed identification was
brought about by a circular sent oiif-
cby Sheriff Burchinell and Leonard de-
Lue , chief of police of Denver , October
3.5 , 1894-

.To

.

Offset Bryan's Last Tour.
Chicago , Oct. 19. Vice Chairman

Hopkins of the Palmer and Buckner
campaign committee received a letter
from Euclid Martin of Nebraska to-day
urging him to persuade John P. Irish
to visit that state and follow Mr. Bry-
an

¬

on his tour from Lincoln on the day
before election through Nebraska.
The plans that have been made for
Colonel Irish , however , can hardly be
altered and some other speaker will
have to be secured.

Pine Job for Ewing Herbert.
Topeka , Kas. . Oct. 19. Ewing Her-

bert
¬

of the Hiawatha World has gone
to the New York Truth as advertising
manager. He begins with a salary of

3,000 a year , with a contract for a
handsome increase as he shall grow in-

usefulness. . He was tendered the po-

sition
¬

upon the recommendation of
Albert Bigelow Paine.-

An

.

Earl as Butter Seller.
London , Oct. 19. The Earl of Win-

chelsea has started in business as a-

butter man and general provision mer-

chant
¬

in the vicinity of Covent Garden ,

under the auspices of the National Ag-

ricultural
¬

Union. He will attempt to
supply British tables , with the help of
the British farmer , again.st foreign
competition.

Louisiana Kepublicans United.
New Orleans. Oct. 19. The Repub-

lican
¬

factions have fused at last , and a i

harmonious and united opposition will
now fight the Bryan forces in Loui-
siana.

¬

.

No More Silver Party Documents.
Washington , Oct. 19. The Silver

party officials to-day ceased the distri-
bution

¬

of campaign documents. The
Republicans and Democrats will con-

tinue
¬

to meet demands practically un-
til

¬

election day , but they are not send-
ing

¬

out documents so liberally as a few
weeks ago.-

An
.

Insult to the Queen.
London , Oct. 19. A special dispatch

from Bombay announces that a bucket
of tar was poured over the statue oi
Queen Victoria there during the night
and that a pair of old sandals were
tied around the neck of the statue. I

. . . 111 Ufli.Mli | _
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JONES SAYS'QUAY IS WILD
Domocratlo Chairman' * Figures Are : ! Io-

Kinley , 81 ; Bryan , 270 ; Doubtful , 87.

Chicago , Oct. 15. Chairman Jones ,

of the Democratic national committee ,

gave out a statement last night char-
acterizing

¬

as absurd the figures show-
ing

¬

the probable result of the election
as given out by Senator Quay. Chair-
man

¬

Jones states that in all the states
classed by Senator Quay as doubtful
a complete and harmonious fusion be-

tween
-

the Democrats , Populists and
silver Republicans exists , rendering
them certain for Bryan. For the
same reason , he classes as doubtful
the states of Iowa , Ohio and Wiscon-
sin

¬

, and claims for Bryan the electoral
votes of Illinois , Indiana , Kansas ,

Kentucky , Michigan , Minnesota ,

North Dakota and West Virginia , all
of which were claimed for McKinley
by Mr. Quay. The table given out by
Chairman Jones gives 31 votes as cer-
tain

¬

for McKinley , 279 for Bryan , and
87 as doubtful.

AGAINST BRYAN.

Bishop Wllllama or the Protestant Epis-

copal

¬

Church Heard From-
.Makquette

.

, Mich. , Oct. 15. Bishop
G. Mott Williams of the Protestant
Episcopal diocese of Marquette said
yesterday :

"The Episcopal church was most
largely represented among the sign-
ers

¬

of the Declaration of Independ-
ence

¬

and the framers of the constitu-
tion

¬

of the United States. She has
never encouraged her clergy to bo
personal partisans , yet I would be a
dumb guardian of my people should I
hesitate to say that any member of
the Episcopal church who supports
the Chicago platform will do so in the
teeth of the moral teachings of his
church. I have never been a party
man , and do not declare for any per-
sonal

¬

preference in this election , but
I do declare for patriotism , matual
charity and confidence between the
rich and poor, anti-sectionalism and
honest money. "

A 3IeKinIey XMrluro Causes Death-
.Remington

.

, Ind. , Oct. 15. Frank
Holmes , an old resident of this place ,

visited the home of Chaides Bartholo-
mew

¬

, where a picture of McKinley was
hanging in the window , and made a
remark about it which angered Bar-
tholomew

¬

, who seized a base ball bat
and struck Holmes over the head , frac-
turing

¬

his skull.

Iowa Patent OQlce Keport.-
A

.
copyright has been granted for a

publication entitled "H. Parmellee's
Traveling Library System. "

A patent has been allowed W. F-
.Brockway

.
of Adel , for a campaign

badge in the form of a rabbit's foot.-
II.

.
. J. Kapka of Charles City has been

allowed a patent for a wrench that
has an auxiliary sliding jaw in advance
of the main sliding jaw and a lever
combined therewith by means of which
the auxiliary jaw and fixed jaw can be
clamped fast to an object securely and
locked by advancing the main sliding
jaw by means of a screw.-

W.
.

. If. Gray of Eddyville has been al-
lowed

¬

a patent for an important
improvement in corn harvest-
ers

¬

and binders that overcomes the
clogging and difficulty of moving the
cut off stalks and forming them into
gavels and delivering the gavels to
the automatic binding mechanism.
His machine has been successfully
tested in the field.

Valuable information about obtain-
ing

¬

, valuing and selling patents sent
free to any address.

Printed copies of the drawings and
specifications of any U. S. Patent sent
upon receipt of 23 cents.

Our practice is not confined to Iowa.
Inventors in other states can have our
services upon the same terms as Hawk-
eyes Thomas G. & J. Ralph Orwig ,

Solicitors of Patents.
Des Moines. Iowa , Oct 13 , 1890.

LIVE STOCK AND PRODUCE MARKETS

Quotations I'rom Xciv York , Chicago , St.
Louis , Omr.liii aRti ..Klscivhero.-

OMAHA.
.

.

Uutter Creamery separator. . 15 © 16
Butter Choice fancy country 11 @ 1-
2EggsFrosh 13 ® 14
Poultry Live hens.per lb a' * © 6
Spring Chickens 3H ® 6-

SpringDucks 7 © 8
Turkeys 8 @ 10
Lemons Choice Messinas 5 09 @ 5 50
Honey Fancy White 13 to H
Sweet Potatoes per bbl 1 75 @ 2 00
New Onions 35 © 40
Cranberries Cape Cod , bbl . . . 6 00 <th 6 50
Potatoes 30 ® 35
Oranges Per box 4 00 @ 4 75
Hay Upland , per ton 4 50 © 5 0-
0ApplcsPerbbl 150 © 2 50

SOUTH OMAHA STOCK MARKET.
Hogs Light Mixed 3 30 © 3 40
Hogs Heavy Weights 3 2 > fie 3 30
Beef Steers 3 50 © 4 40
Bulls 2 00 @ 3 25
Milkers and springers 25 03 @ 6" 00
Stags 2 40 © 2 50
Calves 2 50 © 5 25
Cows 100 © 2 70
Heifers 1C0 © 3 50-
Stockcrs and Feeders 2 65 © 3 45
Cattle Westerns 2 50 © 3 45
Sheep Native 87 © 1 75
Sheep Lambs 2 05 © 4 0-

0umcAuo. .
Wheat No. 2 Spring C9 © CO1

Corn Per bu 24 © 245-
Oats Per bu 20 © 20i
Pork 7 I'ii © 7 So
Lard 4 02'4 05
Cattle Prime steers ". . . . : t 00 © 3 { •.
Western It.ingo steers 3 CO © 3 S5
Hogs Medium mixed 3 25 © 3 55
Sheep Lambs 3 20 © 4 35
Sheep Western range 1 50 © 2 90

NEW YOUK-
."Wheat

.
No. 1 , hard 78 © 78jr

Corn No. 2, 31 © 3ijg
Oats No. 2 , 22 © 22'4
Pork SCO © 9 25
Liird 4 SO © 5 00-

ST. . LOUIS.
Wheat No. 2 red , cash 72 © 72
Corn Pcrbu Zi © Ziy
Oats Per bu 17 © 1714
Hogs Mixed packing 3 10 © 3 4n
Cattle Native Ship'ng Steers. 3 75 © 4 80

KANaAS CHY.
Wheat No. 2 hard 61 © 64
Corn No.2 21 © 21 ;
Oats No.2 1SH© 10
Cattln Stockers and feeders. . 2 45 © 3 75Ilogt Mi.\ed 3 CO © 5 10
Sheep Lambs 3 00 © 4 f0
Sheep .Muttons 1 C5 © 2 50-

I'rof. . Rudolph Vlrchow 75.
Berlin , Oct. 15. Representatives of

medical societies all over the world
were present at the celebration here
yesterday of the 75th anniversary of
the birth of Prof. Rudolph Virchow ,
promulgator of the now generally
accepted cellular theory.

Harconrt Still Leader.
London, Oct. 15. Sir William Ver-

non
¬

Harcourt , replying to an inquiry j j

on the. subject to-day. telegraphs that i J

there is no truth in tlie report that he '

has resigned the leadership of the Lib-
eral

¬

party in the House of Commons.n-

ages

.

, .**"'*" - * *" "" '- - -i - j- „
passer iT ftsssp&z " "1Efr.ifK***.'a j v-

u -iLL ii MwlWHW MM'M 'w* 3 B-

i : H-

fl Voluntary Statement. jM
From the Herald , Juniata Neb #f|call attention to' a J Hi-

Jrvwish to
statement made In my presence L4 W

Inflammatory ?l><" " "J"Jd ' Mnow wdance ,with St. Vitus' k M

I

'

passed by. until sh JHcon-
sVered ahopeless InvaM. *

life belnr despaired of by her znenau l Hn-
nd wer%her relatives at one time

her time had rjah , Hb-

e

caiean ,

' the amount ot H-
ef

hard to estimate |m ! haf almott en up hope ofl-

evt? a cure , when Bhe chane t , Ht-
o advertisement of L r. vvu ; , l HH-

ams'
see

Pink
an

Pills for Pale people. Sh j , A MH. he husband what he ttought o

that remedy , and he said they couM ,/ j M-
ohly toll after a trial. So a °° A75 . \ M
purchased for fifty cents , and ? I H M

remedy begun Seforo the bprf Ho-
f nills wafi gone she began to iaea Ja Hmedicln$ i Mrelief She 8toppad all other

took them alone torni that. ttae 3g ||Ha-
nd now. as a result of these pins , / H

a won woman , does all her owfl / - ]H
work , and Is happy , and praises thg fgmM

advertisement cam ff Htime when that
way. She says she will recomj \JH

mend Pills for Palo People *} 4lH
like disease , above anything else * Affl ln-

nu is willing and anxious to give aMH]
statement to any one that is |with the dread disease , that they tog g H

health through the use i Hht enjoy
Sh ' Pink Pills for Pale Pee | |H-
P

This is to certify that the above-
etatement

' M
of Mrs. Matilda Vanattd , oj m-

Juniata Neb. , was voluntarily l H-
in person , before me this 3rd day ofl , HJ-

une. . 1896. % H
Justice of the Peace. } l HJ-

uniata. . NebJ j H-

Dr. . Williams' Pink Pills for Palij , H
People are considered an unfailing : spej Hc-

lfic for such diseases a3 locomotor H
ataxia , partial paralysis , St. VitusM H
dance , sciatica , neuralgia , rheumatlamJ H
nervous headache , all diseases reaultJ Hi-
ng from vitiated humors in the blood. M
such as scrofula , chronic eryslpelass He-
tc. . Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sola H-
by all dealers , or will be sent postpaid H-
on receipt of price , 50 cents a box or B
six boxes for 250. by addressing : Dr. | H-
Williams' Med. Co. , SchcnectCdy. N. Y, H

ODD SPOKES , H
Literally the Japanese for cycling ' H

means "living machine. " H-
It is asserted that the output of some H

manufacturers of wheels of the 139 ? S H
model will be no more than a third of H
their production for this year. ' H

Charles D. Cramp of Philadelphia is H-
at the head of a company of capitalists H-
of that city to erect a large plant at H-
Norristown , Pa. , for the manufacture , H-
of steel cycle tubing. % H-

A Missouri girl dressed up in bloom-
ers

-
! H

and went to surprise her grand par-
ents.

- ' H
. They , in turn , tore her bloomers H

off , compelled her to put on a dress , H
smashed her bicycle and then sent her * Hh-

ome. . f H
James Edward Leahan of Boston has "*

* H
patented an ice bicycle. The steering - H
post extends to the ground and tcrmi-
nates

- H
in a skate. The rim of the rear or H

driving wheel has a flat tire fitted with. Hs-

pikes. . H-
Oertrude Vanderbilt brings 35,000 ,- H

000 into the new Whitney family. It is H\evident that young Mr. Whitney taa **1 |afford to take his bicycle to the repair H
shop whenever he wants to , aay3 the H
Minneapolis Journal. , H-

L. . D. Hotchklss , a young man vho 4 1
lived in Cheyenne county , Kan. , v/anted iM
to go to Oberlin , 125 miles away , to j |stand an admission to the bar. Hav- 1Hi-
ng no money , he rode the distance en |a bicycle , passed hiB examination and. |pedaled back home aga'in. H

FRILLS OF FASHION. H
Narrow bands of Persian Iamb , mill-

tary
- H

frogs and braiding and designs of H
black braid and cord are seen on the ' M
smartest winter jackets. M

Rhinestones combined with jet are : M
seen among the novelties in dress trim * ' |mings , and are especially effective in a M
bolero jacket to be worn with an all' |black gown. p* H-

Its a great mistake to finish out a T M
somewhat worn chiffon or Brussels net i M
bodice by adapting it for street wear. I M
The effect is tawdry , and makes its J |wearer unpleasantly conspicuous. M

Cigar tints will be extremely modish ' flthis fall , and all browns , grays and eM
fawns will be more used than any oth-, iBer color for street wear , outside of the W
beautiful mixtures known as tweeds. Z k

Never were silks more beautiful nor * flmore varied in hues. Two tones are B
the rage , and it is almost impossible Ht-
o find one in a single color ; even black M
silks have an undertone of blue , green H-
er scarlet. |Almost any plain dress can ho coa-
verted

- • H
Into a charming gown by tha flfortunate selection of girdle, sash and Hc-

ollar. . The newest ribbon belts are * "fl
finished off with flat pipings of while flsilk or satin at each side. fl

The tailor-made gown of this season Isay the authorities , will be diatfn-
guished

- H
by rows of stitching at the Ihem , small revers and collar faced Hwith velvet, and the sleeves finished ,

at the hands with stitching and but-
toned

- &
over. H

YOUNG PEOPLE AT WORK. 4 K I-
A centenarian Christian Endeavorej 1 MIs reported He is one hundred yea * j M

youDg, truly. JM
Nineteen floating societies of Christ. 31

Ion Endeavor have been formed in New k * M
South Wales. J Ml

The Presbyterian Mission Home In ? ]Ban Francisco , for Chinese girls that 1H
Chinatown

been rescued from the slavery o 4 MM
ae ietles

contains
, a young

two Christian
people's

Efi
* f II


